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one.
What if there was an idea that 
could fundamentally change 
your company for the better?*

* There is. And Splashlight® is it. Our insight? Workers’ comp costs are directly related  
 to worker health. So we’re changing the way companies approach workers’ comp bill  
 review — �nding even more savings. We’re helping companies invest part of their savings
 into an integrated health management solution — The Coaching Choice.®

two.
What if this idea didn’t cost
you a dime?*

* We mean it. Today’s bill review companies focus on quantity, not quality. We’re different. 
 We focus on effectiveness rather than just on ef�ciency. We only succeed when we �nd 
 you savings. So — naturally — we �nd you as much net savings as we can.



three.
What if the idea brought more 
money  to your bottom line?*

* Because it does. Our workers’ comp bill review solution is simply more effective than 
  anything available today. Reviewing the same bills as other companies, we typically �nd 
  25-35% more net savings. We don’t rely soley on computer software to do the detective 
  work. Our team of technical analysts has an average of 12 years experience conducting 
  advanced bill reviews. This level of expertise helps them discover savings that computer 
  software alone just cannot.

four.
And if that idea made your
employees healthier?*

* We know — it’s a ridiculously good idea. Splashlight helps improve the health, and 
 therefore the wealth of your company. First, we focus on reducing your workers’ comp 
 expenses. Then we invest some of those savings in an integrated health management 
 program, The Coaching Choice,® that leverages technology, data analytics, and one-on-one   
  coaching to help your high-risk and rising risk employees – Transformative Ten – get healthier.



five.
Opportunity is knocking.
Will you answer?*

* The password is Splashlight.  Let’s talk. It’s time to shine a brighter light on your company’s 
 overall health and wealth. It’s time to start thinking differently about workers’ comp and 
 employee well-being. Because they really can be better together. Call me today at 515-298-7228. 
 Or email lisa@splashlightsolutions.com.
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